As British Riding Clubs (BRC) are allowing club-organised activities from 29 March, we are planning to start
mentoring and clinics in a small and measured way to ensure we are abiding by BRC, the UK Government’s and
also Grange Farm’s restrictions. We are reviewing this on a regular basis in line as things open up in the future
but it is vital that we do our bit to help protect our members, their families, our instructors and the liveries at
Grange Farm. We are looking at low level competitions after the summer too.
By booking into a mentoring session or clinic, you are agreeing to abide by these processes. Failure for
you/your driver/responsible adult to comply will mean you will be asked to leave your training session and will
not be allowed to book any further training.
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All payments are now made by bank transfer/BACS in advance of your session. In the event of you having
to cancel, if we can fill the space then we can refund your fee, but otherwise we may have to retain it to
cover the costs of arena hire and the instructor’s fee. BACS details and the amount payable will be sent to
you when you book.
Sessions will be one-to-ones, paired or very small groups (max 3-4)
If you or anyone from your household are feeling unwell, please DO NOT ATTEND
2 metre social distancing MUST be adhered to
Wash hands/use a hand sanitiser regularly
Do not go into the arena until the previous session has finished
Warming up can only be allowed at the start of your session
Ensure you leave your session promptly at the end and do not venture down to the stream
Only instructors can open and close gates
Ensure you park on the grassed area overlooking the large arena and leave at least 10m either side of
other lorries/trailers
DO NOT enter any other part of the yard (including the coffee machines in ‘livery lodge’) or borrow any of
the equipment.
If at all possible please avoid using the toilets as it not practical at the present time to sanitise and
disinfect the facilities after each group. However if you do need to go, please bring your own hand
sanitiser and use before entering, then of course, thoroughly wash your hands after.
Please bring your own water – do not use the Grange’s taps
Bring your own muck bucket and scoop and please clear up after your horse
No dogs allowed
Spectators are not allowed, HOWEVER we encourage you NOT to travel alone and
have someone from your household with you if at all possible (to stay in the car/lorry
or watch at a distance) who could be available to help you and your horse should you
have a fall during your session. Although accidents can happen at any time, this is
probably more important during jumping sessions. NB in line with the NHS COVID-19
track and trace system we do need the name and contact details of anyone travelling
with you. In addition we strongly encourage you to download the NHS App and use it
to check in using the QR code on posters around the venue. The main one for your use
is on the gatepost as you leave the grassed parking area.

We understand everyone is keen to get out and about and see people and we love seeing you all again. We
hope you enjoy your training but we must try and keep everyone safe.
Your committee
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